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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Bava Basra 3a) states that there was no "Amah 
Traksin" (separating wall between the Kodesh Kadashim and the 
rest of the Heichal) in the second Beis HaMikdash, because any 
wall an Amah thick, could not stand at a height greater than 30 
Amos. Since the height of the Heichal in the second Beis 
HaMikdash was 40 Amos, a curtain was hung instead. The 
Gemara asks how we know that the second Beis HaMikdash was 
taller than the first and replies that it is derived from a Posuk in 
Chaggai (2:9): iuatrv in iurjtv vzv ,hcv sucf 'hvh kusd, which 
establishes that the second stood taller and longer than the first 
Beis HaMikdash. The Rashba (Teshuvos 4:187) was asked, if 
indeed there will be a third Beis HaMikdash, why was the second 
one referred to as iurjtv, which means the "last one" ?  He 
replied that use of the word iurjtv was relative; it was the last 
one relative to the first one. As an example, we see how the Torah 
describes the placement of Yaakov's family to greet Eisav, first 
with the maids and their children, followed by ohburjt vhskhu vtk 
and then ohburjt ;xuh ,tu kjr. How could Leah be last if Rochel 
was last ? We see that being ohburjt is thus only relative to the 
maids being first. But perhaps this is only how people speak, 
whereas in Pesukim, where Hashem speaks to a Navi and conveys 
the future, might not iurjt truly mean the last ? The Rashba 
answers that we see from the signs given to Moshe - first the 
snake and then Tzaraas on his hand, which was referred to as 
iurjtv ,utv, and yet, Hashem then said, if they don't believe 
those two, then we'll try os -  that iurjt does not mean the 
absolute last. Still, the Torah describes divorce, referring to the 
second husband as iurjtv ahtv. Why is he not called the 2nd 
husband ? To convey the sense, that while she is married to him, 
she is to think of him as her last.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
To which Jew is it permitted to lend money and charge interest, 
but if one borrowed money from him, it is forbidden, to pay him 
back with interest ?     

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(If one knows he will miss a Tefilah, can he be Mashlim before ?)  
The B’Tzeil HaChochmah (1:7) rules that since the Chiyuv of the 
soon-to-be-missed Tefilah is not upon him yet, he cannot “pre-
daven” it. Therefore, if he won’t be able to Mashlim it after 
missing it, there is no way to be Mashlim that Tefilah at all.      

DIN'S CORNER:  
Those who listen to the Kiddush of another on Shabbos day and 
intend to be tmuh with his Kiddush should not speak until after the 
Kiddush-sayer finishes the brocho and tastes even a small amount 
of the wine (scghsc). The same applies to Havdalah. However, 
with regard to Kiddush on Friday night, one must wait additional 
time until the Kiddush-sayer has swallowed uhnduk tukn (a 
cheekful), which is really the obligatory amount vkhj,fk in every 
case, but is cfgn only Friday night. (Teshuvos V’Hanhagos 4:70)     

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Bava Basra 69b) states that where someone sold a 
field and specifically excluded a certain palm tree from the sale, if 
the palm tree mentioned is “good”, the sale is valid; if it is not, 
then the seller intended to retain all the palm trees that are better 
than the one mentioned. The Rashbam explains that “good” 
means average, and is considered good relative to inferior ones. 
Rashi confirms this, commenting that the meaning of “cuy” in the 
Posuk: cuy jeu iug ta, kf refers to ubshca ohagn ygn (the few 
good deeds that we have) thus limiting the scope of cuy. 
Accordingly, the Pischei Teshuvah (n”uj 248:8) cites the Tzemach 
Tzedek (11) who ruled that where one person obligated himself by 
rya to give another “ohcuy ohsdc” (good clothing), he may 
discharge this obligation with average clothing, since average 
clothing is “good” in relation to inferior clothing. However, the 
opinion of the ohbez ,ryg (j”ut 219:6) is that one’s obligation to 
recite knudv ,frc only arises when one is completely saved from 
the danger or illness, as is indicated by the words: cuy kf hbknda. 
As the Torah omits “cuy hf” on the second day of ,hatrc because 
it wasn’t completely cuy, does this not indicate that cuy implies 
total good, not average ? The ,urhcxn ohbp makes a simple 
distinction between the cuy of Hashem - which must always be 
totally good, and that of man, where minimum cuy, i.e. average, is 
sufficient to evade inferiority. Therefore, Yaakov quoted Hashem: 
lng chyht chyhv ,rnt v,tu, using a double expression of cuy, 
even though Hashem had only said lng vchyhtu, because Yaakov 
expected a total cuy from Hashem, and not an average one, like 
what one person might expect from another.   

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A Rov from Poland was unfortunately forced to flee his native land and 
he ended up in Germany, where he knew no one, and had a difficult 
time managing. He decided to pay a visit to the local Rabbi, in the hope 
that the “Rabiner”  might know of a position for him, or of a need for 
someone with his training. However, the Rabbi’s secretary informed the 
Rov that the Rabiner’s schedule allowed visits only twice a week, from 
2:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M. As the Rabiner was booked this week and next, 
the Rov had no choice but to make an appointment for the week after. 
When finally, the Rov got in to see him, the Rabiner greeted him warmly 
and after introductions, was scfn the Rov to say a D’var Torah. The Rov 
complied, saying:  “I always wondered why during bentching we say the 
words: vga kfcu ,g kfcu ouh kfc shn, ub,ut xbrpnu. If Hashem 
supports us shn, - constantly, what need is there to add in ‘every day, at 
all times and hours’ ? Now however, I think I understand. We thank and 
praise Hashem for not having set up specific days and hours when we 
may speak to Him, unlike today’s Rabonim who are so difficult to reach. 
We therefore spell out additionally Hashem’s accessibility - every day, at 
all times and every hour”.  
P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Tyberg family. 


